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Reach out to the world of livestock genetics

The World Congress on Genetics Applied to Livestock Production (WCGALP) is thé premier international
conference for livestock genetics and is held every four years. WCGALP is the conference to share knowledge
and to interact on innovations in the area of genetics applied to livestock production and is held in Rotterdam,
The Netherlands from July 3 to 8, 2022. The theme of the congress is ‘Quality, inclusive, attractive, modern
(with a Dutch touch)’.
Around 1,400 researchers from all around the world will participate in the congress. They are specialists in
the field of animal genetics and related expertise. During the congress they share knowledge and interact on
innovations in the area of genetics applied to livestock production.
Sponsoring the WCGALP 2022 is an opportunity for your organisation to demonstrate support for this event, to
increase customer contact, to create brand awareness and to pursue business opportunities.
In this brochure you will read about several sponsorship packages available. Also you find some other
possibilities to participate as sponsor. There is a range of opportunities to suit every budget, keeping your brand
top of mind. Sponsors will benefit from enhanced brand exposure before, during and after the event.
Ask for tailor made solutions:
Our sponsorship packages have been carefully shaped to meet the commercial imperative of our industry
partners. But not all possibilities are listed. If you have specific requirements or desired outcomes linked to your
sponsorship, we would be happy to tailor a package to suit your organisation. Even when you have special
wishes that are not in the list with possibilities please contact us and we can will do our best to help and create
a tailor made sponsor plan fitting to your needs and wishes.
We encourage you to contact the Sponsorship Coordinator to discuss the best sponsorship
package to meet your budget and needs.
For further details on the opportunities available please contact:
WCGALP Sponsor Secretariat
email: wcgalp@wur.nl
www.wcgalp.com
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Additional sponsor opportunities
Welcome Reception
The Congress will begin with an official ceremony to welcome participants from around the world. The Welcome
Reception will create an atmosphere of energy and excitement, setting the scene for a successful Congress. All
delegates will be invited to the Welcome Reception on July 3rd, 2022. Sponsorship of this event will entitle you to
the following additional promotional opportunities:
 Recognition as a Sponsor of the Welcome Reception on signage during the Welcome Reception
 Your company logo on the WCGALP website and hyperlink to your company’s website
 Recognition as a Sponsor of the Welcome Reception on congress documentation
 Verbal acknowledgement at Welcome Reception
 Sponsor is encouraged to provide promotional attire for Welcome Reception wait staff
 Opportunity to provide entertainment (at own costs) to create a ‘wow’ factor to kick start the conference
 Opportunity to address the audience for 2 minutes (sponsor address to be educational of nature and not
product/ service related)
 Opportunity to display a free-standing banner (or other static display) at the Welcome Reception
 2 Invitations to the Welcome Reception
Congress Dinners
All delegates will be invited to attend the mid-conference dinner on the evening of Wednesday July 6th or the
gala dinner on the evening of Friday July 8th, 2022. Sponsorship of this event will entitle you to the following
additional promotional opportunities:
 Recognition as a Sponsor of the congress dinner on signage during the congress dinner
 Your company logo on the WCGALP website and hyperlink to your company’s website
 Recognition as a Sponsor of the congress dinner on congress documentation
 Corporate signage prominently display during the congress dinner (to be provided by sponsor)
 Opportunity to provide (music) entertainment (at own costs) during the dinner
 4 Invitations to the mid-conference dinner
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Lunch
 Recognition as a Sponsor on signage during all lunch breaks
 Your company logo on the WCGALP website and hyperlink to your company’s website
 Recognition as a Sponsor on congress documentation
 Opportunity to have pull-up banner near the catering stations during the sponsored lunch breaks
Coffee breaks
 Recognition as a sponsor on signage during the coffee breaks
 Your company logo on the WCGALP website and hyperlink to your company’s website
 Recognition as a sponsor on congress documentation
 Opportunity to have pull up banners near the catering stations during the sponsored coffee breaks
Branded water stations
 Water stations will be scattered all around the venue (in compliance with CME accreditation criteria, branded
water stations will not be placed in the educational meeting rooms)
 Recognition as a sponsor on congress documentation
Barista’s
 Recognition as a sponsor on congress documentation
Fruit during the day
 Recognition as a sponsor on congress documentation
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Additional sponsor opportunities
Lunch time Satellite symposium
Industry partners can present their latest technological advances and research developments during the satellite
symposia at the WCGALP congress. Although they take place in the conference centre, each satellite symposium
is arranged and coordinated by the organization hosting the satellite. Conference organizers review the content
of each symposium to ensure that it meets the scientific principles of the conference, and they allocate slots based
on the overall conference programme. The symposium will run for 60 minutes without a competing session and
will take place during a lunch break. The programme of the satellite symposium will be included in the conference
app. State of the Art Audio Visual equipment and a full team of dedicated technicians will be at your disposal.
We can also arrange for your symposia to be filmed and edited at an additional cost. This is a unique opportunity to showcase new technology or products to large numbers of delegates who regularly attend the Industry
sponsored sessions. Your company logo and website link will be carried on the conference website.
There are 4 Lunchtime Symposium times available.
Sponsorship of a satellite symposium includes:
 Your company logo and website link will be carried on the conference website.
 Special acknowledgment on the conference holding slides
 Opportunity to display a free standing banner (or other static display) in the room
Industry sponsored Breakfast Session
This sponsorship enables you to conduct a breakfast session prior to the start of the WCGALP Programme on a
topic of your choice (pending approval from the Organising Committee). The session will run for 30 minutes prior
to the main conference programme starting in the morning. Speaker(s) to be provided by the sponsor. The session
will be included in the conference app, and so will the programme of the satellite symposium.
State of the Art Audio Visual equipment and a full team of dedicated technicians will be at your disposal. We can
also arrange for your symposia to be filmed and edited at an additional cost.
There are 5 Breakfast Congress times available.
Sponsorship of a breakfast session includes:
 Your company logo and website link will be carried on the conference website.
 Special acknowledgment on the conference holding slides
 Opportunity to display a free standing banner (or other static display) in the breakfast room
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Excursion and company presentation - costs negotiable
On Wednesday afternoon excursions are organized to various destinations close to Rotterdam. The
excursion of your preference will be combined with a company presentation (time t.b.c.). A unique ability
to combine content and relaxation.
Program-at-a-glance
Each delegate will be given a handy-sized mini programme. Your logo will appear prominently
throughout the programme and will be referred to many times by delegates.
Badge Lanyards
A name ribbon (lanyard) will be issued to all delegates on arrival. This sponsorship option provides a
visual way to increase your brand awareness as delegates will be required to wear these at all times
during the conference. Your logo will be printed alongside the conference logo on the lanyard.
Conference bag
Exclusive sponsorship of the conference bags. Your logo (single-color) displayed discretely on each
bag. You are entitled to include one item in the bag. Company will provide logo to be printed on the
conference bags.
Item in conference bag
One promotional item will be included in the conference bags of all participants. Item can for example
be pen & notebook or power bank. Item proposals should be sent (by e-mail) to the sponsor secretariat
for approval. We care for our planet, so no flyers will be included in the conference bags.
Website link
A direct link via the sponsors logo on the conference website:
www.WCGALP.com can be provided to the sponsors homepage.
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Conference app
The Conference App can be downloaded by all delegates and will contain important information
including the Congress program, session room maps, speaker biographies, exhibition booth information
and interactive information. Limited advertising option will be available in the conference app. It includes:
 Special acknowledgment on WCGALP website
 Full page advertisement in the app
 1 Push notifications
WIFI
Exclusive sponsorship of the WIFI at the congress venue. Your company name will be mentioned on the
congress website and in the app.
Student Travel Grant
Support an early career academic and researcher to present their work at the congress. This congress
is a great opportunity for them to exchange knowledge with their peers and provides an outstanding
professional development opportunity. Acknowledgment of your support will be through your logo
branding on the congress website as a Student Travel Grant sponsor. At the conference, each travel
award receipt and your organisation will be acknowledged prior to the student’s presentation.
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Hospitality suites/meeting rooms
An opportunity to rent a room at the venue that will be used as a Hospitality Suite. The supporting company will
be able to host and meet with their guests throughout the congress. Price depending on the size of the room upon
request. Companies can order catering (at an additional cost) directly from the venue De Doelen. Cost of audiovisual equipment upon request.
 Special acknowledgment on WCGALP website
 Opportunity to brand the hospitality suite
 Company listing within the Congress app
Please note: All sponsorship and exhibition costs are quoted in Euros and are excluding of the 21% Goods and
Services Tax
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Contract additional sponsor items
The World Congress on Genetics Applied to Livestock Production, 2022

Please return the completed and signed order form to the Sponsor Secretariat:
email: wcgalp@wur.nl
Company name 
Contact person 
Street name or P.O. Box 
Post code

City

Phone number

Cell phone

Country 

Email address 
VAT number 

For details, see the Sponsor brochure.
Please tick the item(s) of your choice	
Welcome reception
Sponsor opportunities social events:

Price € (excl. VAT):

Mid-conference dinner – Wednesday
Gala dinner – Friday
Lunch
Coffee breaks
Branded water stations
Barista’s
Fruit during the day
Additional sponsor opportunities:

Lunch time Satellite symposium
Industry sponsored Breakfast Session
Site visits
Program-at-a-glance
Badge lanyard
Item in conference bag
Website link
Conference app
WIFI

Additional sponsor opportunities:

Signage
Student Travel Grant

Exhibition Opportunities

Hospitality suites/meeting rooms
TOTAL in €

Signature:

Date:

The undersigned is authorised to sign and authorised on behalf of his/her company to sign for the total sum.
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Booking and policies
Terms & Conditions
The following terms and conditions apply to all sponsorship and exhibition stand packages:
 The Congress organisers will take the utmost care to fulfil all listed benefits. All marketing material and artwork
must be provided by the sponsor at the sponsor’s own cost  
 The sponsor is responsible for any display banners supplied and erected at the Congress and must coordinate
with the congress secretariat prior to the event.  
 Sponsors are responsible for the security of their own equipment and materials whilst at the Congress.  
 Exhibition Stand numbers will be allocated from the floor plan on a first come , first served basis.
 The organisers reserve the right at their total discretion to decline any application
Terms of Payment
Sponsor and Exhibitors package
Payments should be received:
25% upon receipt of the agreement and first invoice  
75% on January 1, 2022  
Should the Sponsor fail to complete payments prior to the commencement of the World Congress on Genetics
Applied to Livestock Production, the Organizer will be entitled to cancel the reservation while cancellation will be
subject to cancellation fees as determined below.
Reservations made less than 6 months before the conference will be subject to 100% payment upon reservations.
Sponsoring and exhibiting arrangements will be confirmed in writing between WCGALP Sponsor Secretariat
and the sponsoring/exhibiting organization using the standard WCGALP contract text. An invoice with payment
details will be sent together with the confirmation letter.
After receipt of the sponsorship agreement you will receive an invoice, payable within 30 days after receipt.
If the invoice has not been fully paid prior to the Congress, you will not have access to the Congress.
Cancellation / Modification Policy
Cancellation or modification of items must be made via e-mail to the WCGALP Sponsor Secretariat:
wcgalp@wur.nl
 25 % of the agreed sponsorship contribution applies if the cancellation is received before or on June 1, 2021.
 After June 1, 2021 a cancellation fee of 100% of the agreed contribution applies.
 The organisers reserve the right at their total discretion to decline any application
Any refunds of deposits paid will be made after the Congress but no later than 30 September 2022. The
company will not be entitled to any interest that the organiser may have derived from deposits made by the
company. All bank charges, including senders and receiver’s charges, resulting from a refund related to
cancellation of a sponsorship/exhibition items will be passed on to the sponsor/exhibitor.
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Liability
The organizers accept no responsibility for any damage if the sponsored event is not performed due to any
obstacle or hindrance outside the control of the Organizers, which they could not reasonably have foreseen
when signing this contract and which the Orgazers could not have avoided at a reasonable effort of costs. Such
obstacles and hindrances include, but are not limited, to the outbeak of war, civil riots, governmental or other
obstacles for the freedom of travel, union actions, natural disasters, fire, flooding and any other circumstance that
fall within the meaning of the above.
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THANK YOU TO ALL OUR SPONSORS,
WITHOUT WHOM OUR CONGRESS
WOULD NOT BE POSSIBLE!

WCGALP is a unique and prestigious marketing opportunity
and we are confident your involvement as a sponsor in this global forum
will provide your company with exceptional business rewards.
Sponsor Secretariat
For further details on the opportunities available please contact:
WCGALP Sponsor Secretariat
Email: wcgalp@wur.nl
www.wcgalp.com

